University of Washington
DELTA PHI MU
presents
A PROGRAM OF ENSEMBLE MUSIC

Anderson Hall       Wednesday, May 27, 1942       8:30 o'clock

I
Lecuona............................................ La Comparsa
Edward Burlingame Hill................................ Jazz Study
Virginia Gerhard, and, Virginia McCallum, duo-pianists

II
Beethoven............................................. Duet
Alice Hardin Putnam, oboe
Claire Garlick, bassoon

III
Haydn................................. Quartet, opus 9, No. 4
Minuetto
Presto
Phyllis Rader, first violin
Valois Wahlgren, second violin
Jacqueline Cedarholm, viola
Pauline Gresham, violoncello

Lecuona................................................ Gitanerias
Lecuona................................................ Malaguena
Peggy Helfort, and, Beverly Sherman, duo-pianists

IV
George Frederick McKay............... In Green Ways
(Choral cycle to poetry by James Stephens
for choir of women's voices, flute and string quartet)
Follow, Follow, Follow
Chill of the 'Eve
And it Was Windy Weather
Dance

Carl Paige Wood ......................... Evening Hymn

Choral Group
Miriam Terry Groth, director

PERSONNEL

Choral Group
Harriet Anderson, Betty Grossland, Patricia Doebbler,
Rosamond Hirschorn, Betty Jo Horsley, Doris Kells,
Oliver McCrae, Mary Helen Thymian, Mildred Townsend,
Mary Jean Turnbull, Amy Youngstrom

Violin Obbligato: Phyllis Rader
Piano: Beverly Sherman

Instrumental Ensemble
Kristin Jonsson, first violin Virginia Erickson, second violin
Jacqueline Cedarholm, viola Phyllis Blakkestad, violoncello
Pauline Bergseth, flute